
Company—Opening Number Company—Opening Number 

Mon 5:45 Bounce & Boogie w/Lizzy Thur 4:45 Ballet w/Grace 

Dudes & Dolls Jazz/Hip Hop Dudes & Dolls Jazz/Hip Hop 

Pre Professional Jazz Pre Professional Jazz 

Intermediate Jazz Intermediate Jazz 

Specialty Group “Love” Specialty Group “Love”  

Mon 6:15 HipH/Jazz/Tap w/Lizzy Mon 5:00 HipH/Jazz/Tap w/Lizzy 

Elementary Jazz Elementary Jazz 

Platinum Contemporary Platinum Contemporary 

Advanced Jazz Advanced Jazz 

Tues 9:30 Hip Hop/Tap w/Tara Wed 6:15 Lyrical/Jazz w/Savannah 

Prestige B Contemporary Prestige B Contemporary 

Secondary Jazz  Secondary Jazz  

Mon 7:00 Hip Hop Jazz w/Lizzy Tues 7:00 Lyrical/Jazz/Tech w/Lizzy 

Elite Jazz Elite Jazz 

Sweet Petites Lyrical Sweet Petites Lyrical 

Premier Jazz  Premier Jazz 

INTERMISSION INTERMISSION 

Elementary Contemporary  Elementary Contemporary  

Elite Contemporary Elite Contemporary 

Thur 7:30 Ballet w/Josh Thurs 6:00 Hip Hop/Jazz w/Josh 

Dudes & Dolls Lyrical Dudes & Dolls Lyrical 

Prestige B Jazz Prestige  B Jazz 

Intermediate Contemporary Intermediate Contemporary  

Wed 5:00 Lyrical/Contemp w/Savannah Thur 6:45 Hip Hop/Jazz w/Josh 

Premier Contemporary  Premier Contemporary  

Sweet Petites Jazz Sweet Petites Jazz 

Advanced Contemporary   Advanced Contemporary  

Platinum Jazz Platinum Jazz 

Prestige A Contemporary Prestige A Contemporary 

Mon 7:45 Hip Hop/Jazz w/Lizzy  Tues 7:45 Lyrical/Jazz w/Lizzy 

Specialty Group “When We Were Young” Specialty Group “When We Were Young” 



     Tickets for this year’s 2021 Holiday Shows are now on sale! We are proud to present two  
performances that will take place on Saturday, December 11th at the Jane Tasch Theater in 
Pinckney, MI. Show times are 11:00am & 3:00pm. Most dancers will participate in one of the two 
shows. Competitive dancers  will perform in both. To find out which show your child is in, please refer to 
the “Holiday Show Lineup” on the back of this paper. We have found the fairest way to place seats is 
through a lottery process meaning we will randomly draw ticket order forms and place them in the      
seating chart accordingly. Those who place their orders by November 19th will be part of the lottery 
process. Tickets can still be ordered after November 19th and will be placed in the remaining seats. 
Tickets are $18 apiece for guests and $5 for performers, if they wish to watch the half of the show they are 
not performing in. Little ones may sit on laps for no charge.  
 

 The Studio does its best to accommodate families so that sisters/brothers perform in the same 
shows. We asked in our Oct/Nov newsletter that anyone with these types of  requests turn them into the 
desk. If you did so and your family has performers in two separate shows, we apologize and would like to 
give you 4  free tickets to use as you wish. This does not apply to a single dancer that takes more than one 
class, those who did not turn in a request to the desk or competitive dancers.  
  

 Masks will be require by all audience members regardless of vaccination status. The main floor is 
where most seating will be placed with one empty seat between each family. If you decide you would like 
to be more spread out you may choose balcony seating below or take your seats to the balcony at the 
event. Please text any questions to 248.767.9530.  
 

 Please fill out the bottom half of this form completely and turn it into The Studio as you purchase 
your tickets. If you are purchasing tickets for two shows please use two separate forms.                         
                                                     

                                         Thank you and Happy Holidays!! 
                                                     

 

Dancer’s Full Name:                             

Phone #: 

Class Child(ren) Take Lessons  In 
 

Note:    If attending more then one show, please fill out a separate form for each show.   
                    
 

 

 

    Show 1:  Dec 11th at 11:00AM                                                                     Main Floor Seating 
 

         Show 2:  Dec 11th  at 3:00PM                                                                      Balcony Seating  
 

                                               _____________________________________________________________  

When you are facing the stage, your child performs closest to the:     Left    Middle    Right 
 
 

Number of Tickets to be purchased:                                    x  $18 
 

Number of children under 5 years old on lap:                                    (No Charge) 
 

Number of performers:                                     x  $5 
 

Total amount enclosed:  $                                Total number of tickets expected: 
 


